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OPPOSE AMALGAMATION. A FEATUREWOMAN KILLED WAS SORRYMAKE A HERO At Master Masons' Picnic at CaledoniaIN AUTO CRASH Washington County Progressive Commit

tee Against Scheme.

WOMAN FOUND

WAY AT LAST

MOST SEVERE

ACCUSATION
Park Saturday.

Heavy Car Attempted to Pass Light BOMB FAILED The annual picnic, under the auspicesOF EDW. CARSON or roreign Masons, was held at tule
Resolutions opposing amalgamation

with Republicans or Democrats were

udopted at a meeting of the Washington donin park last Saturday afternoon
Ford Machine and Struck Wheel of

Latter, Causing it to Overturn.

Rutland, July 13. Mary Korhonen,

when a large number of Masons am:
county committee of the Progressive their families met for the day's outing,
party held in Montpelier Saturday after ravored by good weather, the party en

Waited Two Weeks for the tered into sports of all kinds, whilenoon. At the same meeting v imamOrangemen Enthusiastic in ta- -
maid in the family of Frederick Crane of
New York and Dorset, was killed almost
instantly yesterday afternoon about 5

Mm s bund furnished music lor the dancDutliie was elected a committeeman in
Otherwise Annie Bell, Suf-

fragette, Felt Highly
Elated

Brought Against
T

ven's Fin .v
Ma?'

o clock while riding in her employers
Opportunity to Stab Monk

Gregory Rasputin
ing. The baseball game was won by
Granite lodge after some hard and fast
innings had been played. James Glass

place of J. K. Ward of Barre, resigned
A committee composed of C H. Thomp

Celebration of Boyne

Anniversary
car, when the machine collided with the
heavy Huick owned machine and driven
by F. K, Howker, jr., of this city, and

son of Montpelier, B. A. . .Sumner of
Montpelier, XV. J, Coates of East Calais

acted as umpire and gave some good de
cisions, while William Hurry was cap

occupied by a number of Rutland people. and J. C. Sargent of Northpeld was chos lain for the winners.
J he Crane car was thrown across the en to take charge of a proposed primary. But the climax was reached in theCHURCH MAN WOUND rep6rt :! givenroad at Rupert flats, overturned, arid the OVER HER ATTEMPT The resolutions adopted .were as fol- -BELFAST HAD PARADE

lows:.occupants thrown out, Miss Korhonen

suffering a fractured skull and having ED IN THE ABDOMEN
tug-of-w- contest, when teams of 11

men a side ami captained by K. Tobin
for Granite lodge and James Robertson
for Operative lodge, lined up on the

TO BLOW UP CHURCH "Whereas, the national . Progressive TO SENATE TO-DA- YOF 5,000 PEOPLE
an ear torn off. She lived but a few party is now approximately two year
moments after she was picked up. old and has organizations in every coun rope, both eager to win. 1 he first pull

.Mr. Cranes chauffeur, frank Morten- - ty in the state and haa elected ollicers was taken bv Operative lodge. I he
son of New York, was driving the Ford, teams changed ends, and after E. TobinVictim of Assault Is Said toShe Was Detected by Interstate Commerce ComIn Londonderry, Catholics which contained four other maids of had coached his men the second pull

in practically every township and coun-

ty in the state and has a legislative rep-
resentative in both state and national
bodies and has '

fought '

successfully
went to Granite lodge. Great excite-
ment prevailed then, as the contest stood

Have Great Influence

Over Czar

the Crane family beside the Finnish girl
who was killed. The accident occurred
near the old Sheldon place, above the
Frank Root property.

Woman Worshiper
Yesterday

Feared Attack Had

Begun

mission Calls Directors

Criminally Negligent ;

a tie. The teams lined up a second timethrough two campaigns and is now bet-
ter equipped than ever before to fight
with success a straight out and inde

tor the filial, and after a hard struggle,
Mr, Howker had been trying tor two lames Roliertson brought his men to

miles to pass the Blower machine. Both. victory. Each team was loudly cheered
bv its supporters. George C. Stewartwere traveling south. Coming to a spot

in the road seemingly wide enough to

pendent fight. Now, therefore, he it re
solved by the Washington county Pro-- "

gresRives of the national Progressive
party in meeting duly assembled:

St. Petersburg, . July 13. Details acted as referee. Wellington, D. C, July 13. One ofreached here to-da- of a probably fatal The other contests resulted as follows:allow pasHage, he speeded up to get by,
but one of his rear wheels came in con attack on a Mystic Lay monk, Gregory"hirst, I hat it is me policy ot the Hammer throwing .James Smart, 1st j

the most glaring instances of maladmin-
istration revealed in all history oftact with the front tire of the smaller vasputin, whose influence over the em Angus McDonald, Sid.

car which blew up.

London, July 13. Annie Bell, a mili-

tant suffragette, who yesterday tried to
destroy the famous old church of St.
John, the Evangelist, at Westminster,
when arraigned in police court to-da- y on
a hearing on that charge, said: "The
only thing I regret is that the beastly
thing did not go off." She expressed in-

tense pride in the act and congratulated

national Progressive party in Vermont
to oppose .amalgamation with either the
Democratic or Republican parties in any

Quoits William Coutts, 1st; Williamperor is said to have been great. He
was stabbed in the 'abdomen bv a woman

American railroading is the interstate
commerce, commission's characterizationThe was thrown completely Grant, 2d. .

and every form. A special train brought the party buck

Belfast, Ireland. July 13. The insist-
ent demands of the Protestant portion
of Ulster for exclusion from the opera-
tion of the Irish home rule bill lent
added interest to celebration of

the anniversary of the battle of Boyne,
which was carried out here with the

greatest enthusiasm. Sir Kdward Car-

son, the Unionist leader, rode at the
head of 5,000 Orangemen. All the mil-

itary were confined to the barracks dur-

ing the celebration.
Sir Edward Carson was the hero of

of its findings in the investigation of the
with a military dirk, while visiting his
native village. The woman confessed
she had waited two weeks for an

"Second. That it is the policy of the from the park alter one of the most sue
across the road, turning bottom-sid- e up,
but none of the occupants fell under it.
The opinion was r.xpressed that. Miss
Korhonen was struck bv the wind-shiel- d

New Yie'k, New Haven & Hartford railnational Progressive party in Vermont cessful outings ever held. The following
a woman worshipper who detected her committee had charge of the picnicto reject any and all propositions which

may be submitted to it and which shall
road financial affairs reported y to
the Senate. 'of the car in which she was riding. setting fire to a fuse attached to a can Hugh Christie, president; Charles U'slie,ABLE ATTORNEY DEAD.toMr. Howker immediately went of powder, and said her smartness was anticipate fusion with either the Demo In the report, which consists of 30,000Dorset for Dr. F. K. Liddie, and for John

secretary: Henry Taylor, William Thorn,
James Glass, John Spence and Gilbert
Wood.

worthy of a better cause, Sshe was re-m-

tided. words and which probably is the mostillie, and the lifeless body of the young
woman was taken to a Manchester un drastic in terms of any ever made ty

George W. Morse of Waterbury Was a
Prominent Citizen.

Waterbury, July 13. Washington

the day. Buttons hearing his portrait
were worn by everyone in the procession
onrl banners with his likeness were BETHEL BARN DESTROYED.lertaker's to be prepared for burial in THESPJ.ANS IN THE WOODS. the commission, the New Haven's direct

cratic and Republican parties on candi-
dates for state, congressional, legislative
and county tickets, unless said candi-
dates shall first endorse the platform of
the national Progressive party and shall
then run for olhee on the ticket of the
national Progressive party.

"Third, That it is the policy of the

lorset. Miss Korhonen's home was in
county loses an able attorney and Wat ors are pronounced criminally negligent.New York. She was 30 years old. Italian Dramatic Club Held Picnic at

Evidence pointing to violations of theMr. Bowker was accompanied bv J. erbury Rxprominent citizen m the death
of (ieorge W. Morse, who passed away
at his home on Main street Saturday

Lightning Again Did Much Damage in
That Vicinity,

Bethel, July 13. Lightning struck the
cupola of W. W. Wilmot's barn on

law has been transmitted to the districtL. Gilson of this city and by two young
women, whose- names he did not wire to attorneys in Massachusetts, Rhode ..

national Progressive party in Vermont
to nominate a full state ticket and full sland and New Vork and to the United

Fairmont Park.
The Italian Dramatic club, one of the

leading theatrical organizations in the
city, held its first annual outing at the
Fairmont trotting park on Saturday.
There were approximately 1.V1 persons
present at the outing. The event was a

connect with the matter. He said last
night that he had been behind the Ford
for some time, traveling at a fair rate of

spread across the streets of the city.
Catholics Feared Attack Had Begun,

Londonderry, Ire., July 13. Orange-
men here while engaged in a celebration
of the battle of Boyne projected their
explosives so that they hurst over the
residences of the Catholic section. The

nationalists, believing the cannonade to
he the prelude vo aggressive action, or-

ganized for the defense.

CLAIMS HUERTA IS

States department of justice. .
congressional, legislative and county
tickets in every district and county
throughout the etjte.

Christian hill during the storm Saturday
atternoon and ignited and burned the
large building to the ground in a com-

paratively short time. Three horses
speed, and that the people in the latter A reasonable estimate of the loss to

Fourth, lhat we request and most

noon, after a few days' illness with acute
myocarditis. Mr. Morse was in his office
last Monday and, although his condition
was Herious, it was not considered crit-
ical until a day or two before his death.

George XV. Morse was born in Essex.
March, 1847. the son of Truman and
Mary Strickland Morse. He was edu-
cated in the public schools and read law
in the office of the late Columbus dough.
He was admitted to the bar in 1N.S1 and

were led out to saletv, out tnree great success.
the New Haven by reason of waste and
mismanagement, says the report, will

machine seemed to desire to keep him in
the rear. He said one of the girls in the.
foremost machine would lean out, laugh calves, several farm implements arid

small quantity of old hay were burned.
1 he forenoon exercises consisted of

running races' and sports and for the
younger people. Handsome prizes were

nnd open the door to prevent his getting I he barn was built only a few yearsbv.

cordially invite all Democrats and Re-

publicans and members of other politi-
cal parties of Progressive convictions to
now affiliate themselves with the na-

tional Progressive party in the interests
of good government and in order that
we may more effectively1 for

airo and was one of the best in town.READY TO RESIGN
The loss is $.5,000, insured for $3,200. By

had since practised law here. He firHtAUTO STRUCK TREE some the barn was believed to be in
In Order to Save His Country from the married Ella Jnslyn, twenty-si- x yearsfected with tuberculosis, two entire

herds being kept in it having beenIN DASH OFF ROAD

amount to between $60,000,000 and
The directors should be made

individually liable to the civil and crim-

inal laws for the manner in which they
discharged their trust. "

All the commission's strictures were
upon the management of the New Haven
under Mellen. The commission says
Chairman Elliott and Walker D. Hines, .

the special counsel, have
with the commission and rendered sub-
stantial assistance throughout the

the actual establishment of Progressive
reforms.

"Fifth, That we are opposed to the
holding of a special session of the legis

awarded lor each event. The main fea;
ture of the outing was ft baseball game
between team captained by Silvio Cardi
and Frank Bottigi. The struggle was
closed at the end of eight innings, when
the Cardi faction were leading by the
score of 5 to 1. Of added interest to the
game was the appearance of members of
the fair sex among each faction.

The chief credit of the victory belongs
to Captain Cardi and Marchetti, the

During the same storm, a tree standA. I. Burr of Ludlow Was Seriously
ing very near W. A. ChatfHd'g residence lature because said legislative persist

jgo. Nineteen years ago, Mr. Morse
married Xellie Hazeltine, who survives
him. His daughter, who is in the Gospel
settlement work in New Y'ork City,
reached his bedside Saturday ruorning
ind was recognized by her father.

The deceased was postmaster four
years under Cleveland' first adminis

on the other side of the same hill was
struck and the current was communi

ently and repeatedly refused, on a roll
call vote, to pass a primary bill, and we

Hurt When Thrown Against Wall-O- ther

Passengers Unhurt.

Ludlow, July 13. A. I. Burr of this
believe that said legislature would not

pitcher. Marchetti pitched invincible
ball, while Cardi's hitting resulted in thetration. He whs a director in and atgive to the people a primary bill such

as they are entitled to, as a result of
the referendum vote in March, 1014.

cated to the house. Parts of a window
casing and the window shade were
driven in upon a bed. and clapboards
torn off. Trees or other objects very
near building were struck at George E.
Jcaring's, L, W. Gifford'a, a cabin occu

town was seriously injured in an auto-
mobile accident at Proctorsville village

From the facts developed in the inves-

tigation, the commission says, it would
seem that there is little question con

torney for the Waterbury Savings Bankfseore getting. Captain Bottigi twirled

Horrors of Civil War When

the Act Will Be Done Is
Not Certain.

Vera Cruz, July 13. To save his coun-

try from the horrors of civil war and
his capital from capture and, perhaps,
sack by a victorious army, General Huer-

ta intends to resign the provisional
presidency and leave Mexico. This state-
ment was made yesterday by Roberto
Esteva Ruiz, Mexican of

foreign affairs. who reached Vera Cru
from Mexico City on his way to Europe.
Huerta, he said, will surrender the gov-

ernment to Francisco Carbajal, the new
minister of foreign affairs, who, in turn,
wijl step nside when the time comes, for
some other provisional president wholly
acceptable to the constitutionalists.

for the. losers.and trust to, has been village president.yesterday morning, while his companion, Sixth, That we are opposed to sub
village treasurer and was town treasmitting the question of a primary tjill

to one man, however competent he niavpied by several Italians at the quarries, urer at the time of his death, and was
also lister for a term of years. Mr.t . House s and Dana Greene s, shocks be, chosen arbitrarily bv a certain few
Morse, settled many large estate and

Matters were enlivened considerably
by the appearance of Franzi's orchestra,
which rendered music for dancing on a

portable pavilion erected in one of the
park's shady groves. The committee in
charge of the outing comprised V. Osaola,
A. Franzi and Frank Parnigoni.

of some severity being experienced by by any of the political parties.

L. J. Fullam. also of this town, escaped
uninjured. Mr. Burr, owner of the car,
was driving at a high rate of speed,
when evidently something went wrong
with the Bteering geer and the car left
the road and brought up with great
force against a large tree. Both men
were thrown some distance. Burr strik

Mrs. U. XV. Gifford, D. G. Gilford and

cerning the recovery of a substantial
amount of the stockholders' money that
lias been wasted.

The directors cannot without account-
ability, the commission says, deplete a
corporation treasury in ventures which
are in violation of the laws of the land.
This investigation has demonstrated that
the monopoly theory of those controlling
the New Haven was unsound and mis

The Primary Resolution.Horace Kingsbury.

was helpful in advice to many people.
Besides his widow and daughter,' he

is survived by one brother, Willis Morse
of Waterbury, ami two sisters, Mrs.
John Hntchelder of Northfield and Mrs.

The local telephone system was very "Whereas the national Progressive
party in Vermont stands distinctly andseriously disabled bv rriday s and Sat

PICNIC IN SHADY SPOT.unequivocally for the rule of the peoing a stonewall. One of his arms was urday'a storms, which were about equal
ple and,in intensity,' the chief local difference chievous in its effects."Whereas, candidates for nomination

Charles Hart of Waterbury. He was a
member of Queen Esther chapter. No. 7,
O. E. S., Winooski lodge, No. 40, F. and

being that while on rriday only a few
broken, several ribs were fractured and
he wag otherwise bruised.

The injured man was attended by
It is inconceivable that these wrongsfor state offices are soon to be in thedrops of rain fell at this village, on Sat could have gone on without interferenceA. M.field.urday there was a great downpour for a if the members of the board of directors

Novelli & Calcagni and Employes Had a
Good Time.

Some 150 people gathered at Dewey
park Saturday for the annual picnic giv-
en by Novelli & Calengni and their em-

ployes. A better dav for an outing

Funeral services were held from his
Dr. G. D. Buxton of Proctorsville and
was later brought to his home in this
village. The car was badly wrecked.

tew minutes. Un rriday the storm vaa "Now, therefore, he it resolved by the
members of the Progressive party of late home this afternoon, Rev. W. M. had been true to the faith they owed thu

stockholders.central at the quarry region and Fast

Just when the change wiJl come, a

Ruiz said he did not know. "The

president did not make me his conf-

idant," he declared, "nor did I have much
time to talk with him after it was deter-
mined that I should leave the cabinet."
He was convinced, however, that Huerta
would lay down his power during the
coming week and it Would not surprise
him, he said, if his resignation were an-

nounced to-da-

Carbajal, he added, was suggested as

provisional president by the American

Newton, a former pastor, now of EastWashington county of the national ProBethel and the same was true on Satur
Wevmouth, Mass., oilier iting, assistedday. gressive party in Vermont in meeting

duly assembled, that anv member of theDEATH TAKES TWO by Rev. XV. E. Douglass of the MethodAn old horse belonging to XV. S. Ham
could not have been chosen and while
the pleasure seekers were in the shelter
of the grove at the iark, the rather hunational Progressive party or any for ist Episcopal church.mond was killed bv lightning in the pas

mer Republican or former Democrat or
14 INMATES RESCUEDor former member of any political partv

Who Were Born in or Were Resident of
Waterbury.

Waterbury, Julv 13. Kdward Russell

ture Friday; trees were struck in A. II.
Spooner's dooryard; E. E. Wallace's
horse, with which he was driving home and who may desire to become affiliated

When House on Bennington Town Farmwith the national Progressive party ami

STOCKHOLDERS TO SUE
TO GET $100,000,000

Money Alleged to Have Been Wasted by
the New Haven Railroad Man-

agement,

Boston. Jul' 13. Whipple, Sears A

mid weather out on the highways and
byways was forgotten for the time be-

ing. For the young people and ladies
there was provided an abundant supply
of soft drinks, picnic packages and the
lik. Dancing was t lie one diverting
pastime of the day, but

Was Burned.
trom the village wtih his little grand-
daughter, was stunned and fell in the
road, and when he reached home, he

who endorses the platform of the na-

tional Progressive party In Vermont is Pennington. July 13. The residence
building on the Pennington town farmcordially invited to notify the secretary

of . Washington count v committee in

delegation at the Niagara falls media-
tion conference and agreed to buy Huer-ta'- s

delegates and the South American
mediators, while the constitutionalists
indirectly had conveyed the idea that he
would he acceptable to Carranza. "That
is." explained the Mexican
"Carbajal would be a more provisional
president than the real provisional presi-
dent to be named later."

one and one-hal- f miles west of the vil saw the pavilion temporarily abandoned
Montpelier that he desires to be a can lage, caught fire shortly after II o'clock

found his wife in a con-

dition fro'm the same cause.
Not for many years have two storms

of such severity occurred within 24
hours in this locality. As usul, no dam-
age by lightning was done at this

Ogden. attorneys representing thedidate on the national Progressive party

died last evening at his home in Water-bru- y

Center following a week's illness
which started with indigestion and end-
ed in pneumonia. He was born in Stow
58 years ago, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Russell, and he leaves his wife,
who was Km ma Fllsworth. and five chil-

dren, four of whom are daughters. He
also leaves six brothers and sisters, of
whom Orin lives in Morrisville. Daniel
in Stowe, Mrs. Kdward Wakefield in

Swanton, and the others in the western

while the picnic promoters were carry-
ing out a program of races, games anilyesterday forenoon and was burned to the

minority stockholders of the New Haventicket in Washington county, in order ground. other athletic sports. Teams selected railroad, have demanded that the directthat the voters of the Progressive party All of the I I inmates were taken from from among the employes of the com
in county may have the the building bv neighbors and all es pany fought a hard battle for honors.widest possible latitude for making their aped without injury. Several of themIMPOUNDED NEW YORKER'S AUTO A number of children who forged aheadindividual selections at a postal-car- are invalids and considerable difficultyLIGHTNING STRUCK CHURCH. of their competitors in the games were

ors join their clients in a suit to recover
hliout ? 100,000.000. said to have been
wasted by the management. The suit,
which is to be filed this week, is directed
against the estate of J. P. Morgan, Wil-

liam Rockefeller, Lewis Cuss Ledyard
and other members of the New Haven
directorate at the time of transactions

To Insure His Appearance in Rutland was experienced in carrying them from
their rooms. The loss will lie between suitably rewarded with souvenirs of their

prowess.And Other Damage Was Done in VicinCourt.
primary to be held in Washington coun-

ty on Thursday. August 27, said primary
to be ratified at a county convention
which convention will be held in Mont-

pelier and wilt' be a mass convention of

$10,1100 and $12,000, with insurance of

states. Recently Mr. Russell had been
employed on the Hopkins farm.

Fred Ravelin was called to Stowe to-

day by the death of hi sister, Mrs. Lois
Ravelin Shonio, who died after an illness

Alter the games, dancing continued toRutland. July 13. R. D. Burch of
17,000.ity of Middlebury,

Middlebury, July 13. The cupola ofRome, X. Y., will answer to the charge compel the attention of most, everybody
on the grounds. Cntil late in the even-

ing the dancing pavilion wss crowded
The building is without fire protcc

ion of any kind, but the local fire dethe marble Catholic church was struck the party, and any member of the party subject to inquiry by the interstate
commerce commission ' were made.by lightning Saturday evening about in Washington county to he an accred partment managed tn put a single

of operating an automobile without li-

cense number plates. The Buiek car
which he drove was put in a local garage
by Chief of Police Jesse Young to assure

with The Svinphonv or- -

ited delegate thereto on presenting theeight oelock during toe severest storm stream on the fire after the building hestra, under the leadership of F. Fran

of some time with heart trouble. Mrs.
Shonio was born in the Little River
neighborhood of Waterbury 30 years ago
and she spent her early life in Water-
bury. being in the home of George W.
Randall for some time. She first mar

was doomed. The steam engine was WILLIAM JONDRO'S FUNERALexperienced here in several years. A

quantity of marble came crashing to thehis attendance in the courtroom
Mr. Burch, his wife, and a friend,

zi. and composed or six pifes. played
excellently for the dancers. The com-

mittee in charge of the outing consisted
used for the first time in several years.

All the hose belonging to the departstreet, but no one was injured. It is esHoward Bristol of Rome, had just en

credentials to be approved by the secre-

tary of the county committee. This
convention, to lie held Thursday, Sep-
tember 24. both the primary and conven-
tion will be conducted with both the let-

ter ami spirit of the Progressive party
belief in primary laws."

timated that damage to the amount of meiit was used to string a single line of K. Malnati, D. Ossnla. John Calcagni
and Mr. Andreoletti.91.000 was done Jo the church. An Ital

Was Held To-da- y and Burial Was in

Hope Cemetery.

Funeral services for William Jondro,
whose death at his home on the Mer

tered the state, and the matter was
forcibly brought to the attention of the ian who sought shelter in one of the

ried Samuel Shonio, by whom she had
four children. He died several years ago
and the widow married his brother, M. J.
Shonio, who also is left to mourn her
loss.

police because of an accident in which
doorways escaped injury. TWO SLIGHTLY HURT.the car figured. The machine ran into

Lightning also struck near a barn of chant street extension Saturday morning

from a brook to the building.
The barns caught fire but were saved

by a bucket brigade and several extin-

guishers which were hurried to the scene
in automobiles

While on the way to the. fire, the king-
bolt holding the pole of the.steamer came

a bicyclist, Tony Wasch of Center Rut il i :n ,. - ..-

When Automobile Went Over Ba ik on '"' l" " " " l"L. O. Allen and four or five horses were
knocked to the floor and several men MARBLE WORKERS ORGANIZE.land, near the lemple crossing, late yes

terday afternoon. Wasch made a com WAS NEAR DROWNING.
; h'hik ciliiiiiHiiiT, writ iirm t mr ii'iicEast Montpelier Road. jjhj!, nillrnjng st pi o'clock, Rev. K. F.

As the automobile of Mrs. O. .;. Bar-- i Newell, pastor of the lledding Mcth- -plaint, but in the meantime the owner stunned. The electric lights at the inn
were put out of commission. A tree in out and the driver, William Ryan, wasof the automobile had got into com ron of Fabvans, N. II.. was returning Jojodist church, officiating. A large immJohn Pinney of Middlebury Was Tipped North Pleasant street was struck. pulled from his seat, sustaining slight

But Names of Officers Were Not Di-

vulged at Rutland.

Rutland. July 13. At a meeting yes
munication with the chief of polee, to that place yesterday afternoon, con- - b,.- - of Mr. Jondro 's friends and kin were

taining a party who had been in Mont- - J present nt the services. The bearers
injuries, and the horses were cut on their
legs hy the w hiHetrees.

Out of Canoe.

Middlebury, Julv 13. John Pinney of
DEMOCRAT SELECTION

H'lier to attend the funeral of Newell were: A. McKenzie. a brother-in-law- .The town authorities are endeavoring
Dailey of that place, it collided with the jChailcs Bishop, Wallace Jondro andto lease the American house, now vaFor Justice Lurton's Place on Federalthis town narrowly escaped drowning at

Lake Dunmore yesterday afternoon when

terday afternoon of about 150 marble
workers of this vicinity local union of
marble workers. No. 1W, was brought
into being, or rather its organization

Frank Let lair,auto of B. F. Filield of Montpelier, and The burial took place incant, to temporarily house the inmates.Court Bench.

Washington. D. C, July 13. It is be
tiie family lot at Hoje cemeterythe Barron car went oer a five foot

narrowly missing going intoCOUPLE SUE A WOMAN.

a canoe in which he was riding enpsired.
The young man was saved after he had
twice gone down by a man who came to
his assistance in a rowhoat.

Mr. Jondro was born in Holland 51
vears ago. His son, Eugene Jondro, livesperfected. It is affiliated with the Inter-nation-

Association of Marble Work the river. Two occupants. Miss Dai.--v J.lieved likely that President Wilson will
appoint a Democrat to fill the vacancy

ask permission to operate his car with-
out a license number for (special rea-
sons.

The polire evidently do not hold Mr.
Burch gieatly to blame for the accident.
The bicycle " smashed, and the rider
hurt slightly in the left foot and the
hand. From all the evidence the police
could gather of the affair, Wasch shot
out in front of the car from south of
the track, and the accident could not
have been avoided.

Mr. Burch is agent for an auto "trail-
er," and carried one attache to his
machine. He was on a business trip,!

Claim Defendant's Auto Went Too Close Lane and Henry were somewhat in Manchester and three surviving sii- -
ers, l lie union is a mixea one, and conin the supreme court caused by theIn the canoe were Pinney. Charles
tains members of 'practically all theShaw and Kenneth fiorham, all of this to Their Team. injured, each having an injured knee, Iters are Mrs. A. McKenzie of Hanocr,

Rutland, Julv suits''1' "p' "nn ,u,rt- - N- - H.. Mrs. Margaret liee of Morgan
have been started in Rutland court in I Ibe accident happened on the East (and Mrs. Charles Sharkey of Boston.trades connected with the marble intown. W hen the craft overturned. Shaw

and Oorham struck out for shore, but dustry, it is said.

death of Associate Justice I.urton. It is
an unwritten rule in the Senate that the
minority representation on the bench
shall not fall below three. Justice Lur-
ton's death leaves only two Democrats
in the court.

the last two days and prospects are good
I .MontjK-ne-

r roa.i, m a narrow piaec. win Among tnosc who were in lown tor tneThe purpose of the union at present.Pinney could not swim and but for the funeial were: Mr. and Mrs. McKenrie,for a busy term of court inaccording to Organizer S. C llogan of cars slowed down and turned out, but
when the Filield auto turned hack thetimely arrival of a man and a woman in Mrs. lice and mui. Frank LcClsir. Mr.Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Kwing of t larNew Yoik, is to recruit members. It isa boat he would probably have lost his rear end struck the Barron car and. and Mrs. W', Jondro and two daughtersendon have brought suit against Mrs.and says that he was obliged to start i lif Thm man threw out a rone which realized that with its preeent member-

ship it is not a very powerful of Northtield, and Mrs. Annie Conowir
1200,000 FIRE IN DETROIT.out before getting his New York license th, drowning man grasped and he was of Oih'sna.P'"" y nlled into the host.

the secretary of that Mate. Harry Burn of this town, who wss on

broke the steering connection, after
which the latter went over the Kink,
hut did not overturn. Help went from
Montpelier and the auto was able, after
considerable repairing, to run to Mont-lie- r

on its own ower. The party re-

mained oer night at the home of Mr.

Wag Caused by Bolt of Lightning This

Morning.

Ijiura Seribncr of W'allingford in an at-

tempt to recover $,ihsi lor damages al-

leged to have been suffered in a runaway
caused, it i claimed, by the defendant's
automobile. Mrs. Fwing seeks to re-

cover .)." and Mr. Ewmg aks l.om.
Attorney J. C. .'ones is counj-e- l for the

INTERMENT AT MAPLEWOOD
TWO AUTOS RAN AWAY.

but efforts to stimulate enthusiasm in

organization of labor will e made dur-

ing the coming months. If at any time
the mixed union desires to dissohc it-

self and the different trades affiliate
with their own fellow tradesmen, it will
he an easy thine to do.

Ileside Mr. Ilocan. the nevlr organized

shore at the time of the accident, jumped
into the water and was swimming to the
assistance of pinney, but his services
were not needed.

And Funeral of Mrs. Chester Berkley
Was Held Saturday.and Mrs. Marshall Ul and staried

Detroit. Mich.. July 1.1.-- Fire this
morning destroyed the budding occupied
by the ("hope Stevens Taper Co., and

smaller concerns. The loss is
The fire was caued by

r.lu,t ir.
There was large gathering of relaThe declaration alleges that the - jcam this morning for home. No blame

attached to eili-e- r ty. .the condi- -nr ..m.,h,l. rsn so close to the ,ar-l- s pal tives and assembled on Trowunion was addressed at Woodmen's hallTO AVERT BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Unusual Precautions Being Taken resterday bv Angelo True ha of Itarre. I riane rvveiued bv Mr. and Mrs. Fwins ,,M rod U ,r:luli Saturday utterm-o- pay trihiat

It Supposed That Boys Loosened the
Brakes.

Marlboro, Mass., July 13. Two empty
automobile ran wild down steep hill
crashing into a plate glass store front on
Main street and seriously injuring a bey,
John Ricienti. The cw had been left in
front of a church while their owners at-

tended mass. Tt is supposed that boy
tampering with them loosened the
brakes. Both care were wrecked. .

FAIR WEATHER THIS WEEK.New York Port.
New York. July 1.1. I'nusual precau-

tions are bring taken bv the quarantine

Fred Suitor of T.arre and luis Fcrrarini ' and w ith such speed that the horse 't 'e aecidi nt. f (!, memory of Mrs. Chester Heckler,
of New Vork. Mr. Suitor being also an jcame frightened and overturned the lie-l.m- resident f Harre. '. d a iH

orgsnirer. Kehicle. The a-- nt happened on a CARRANZA S STRONGBOX J.OVEP. al t1(. ,,,, cf ,;. ,mirr,. ,t ,1(J.
Mr. Mogan. when aked to divulge the cross road wuth of the ritv on May Jrt. j night Thursday, after a long r:od of

names of Hie officers of the union, did Mrs. Ewmg claim, her h"id was injured ,v iUin Hiexican Dollars to Be tl0.,r health. The l.arrs . r: IV. I

not think it wise, and it was .mnoss,hle and her hodv fcruise.1. while Mr. Ewingi Taken to Monterey. lie. kley and Jedd II. liccklcy. .. of

With Widely Scattered Thunder Show

ers, Says Weather Bureau.
Washington. D. C July U.Oneral- -

authorities to guard New Yotk against
the hubonic plague. All vessels from in-

fected ports, including New Orleans, are
. " i

Mogan sues for damag- - to his harness and l.s H rao. Iea. ti'y I.J. live million tde dNTcd. H. S. f--t i" i.Mr.Ir fair weather, with temperatures ' to ascrtatn te names.
above normal east of the Rocky moun- - it bought it wight result at present into! his wife'a services. ;.h. liars in eon-- t itut r,sl eurrerry and; an I I 1 ter er; a trnl-m- i ot

thoroughly disinfected on their arrivalA tneetmc of the Crsnite City hose
mnring team will he hid at the central those taking the initiative Attorney .1. C. .loiv-s- . through t.. if. a freight car iiiic- -i wtn "iimpmi; niivltwi. i. t. "vrr.. ;,,. ...

tains was f"re.nst br the weaOx--r bu - t mu hlf frand sre compelled to rUfe rat guards in
Station Tuesday vfnsng at 7.-- o clock,.'position. IV. (scar league of the lor- - rean last rtigt.t for the coming week. sin terming tne nwtniian. should tneir i''.inn as counsel, has sii-- Elwin . chines were delivered in .Inarr . t'.ie H.-.i.- ng tmr. 1. in ,. ,

Banter, a poto'i.-- c h ik. fW .'.'"". al- - jby agents of lieneral i'ia to AlSeito so. ty the was
assau't. The two men had'l'ani. s,,,a! r pres ntative of mr, !ucii s.t. it '.c- -

trotiM ill the lawyer's efface several rnra. Ti e currefv y will he shipped t bouse and at tf.e cve.- - r.trmest a

and all those inteiested i forming ajnell university research laboratory, an j Widely srsttereij liim-te- sfow rrs employers learn i icir names, llwrtiar-tea-

to represent Prre at the state 'authority on plagues, has been appointe-- l tare probable." d the bulletin, "but nojter was granted yesterday by th
in Rutland on Labor dr are director of the oew bsctertolngiral lab- - iwitwwtant d'sturbsnee is c harted q cross committee of tlx, International

auocsalioa. weeks ago. LarraimM bead piaUT in Monterey. male at .Mspiewoi craeierj.raoufated to attetd. oratorj .tractine. the counter durum th eelu

I


